Worship Director
Job Summary: Individual possessing both leadership and musical abilities to coordinate corporate worship
times throughout the summer. Individual will plan, set up and facilitate chapel, as well as demonstrate Christlike leadership for staff and campers.
Responsible to: Primary: Program Director; 2nd: Executive Director
Qualifications and Expectations:
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Demonstrate an active and growing personal relationship with Christ.
Demonstrate a godly example both on and off of camp grounds.
Be in agreement with the sincerely held beliefs, Mission Statement, values and policies of CPBC.
Demonstrate leadership qualities and skills.
Possess musical ability, in order to direct team members.
Posses creativity to craft worship experiences for different learning styles.
Demonstrate willingness to serve and strong self-motivation.
Possess ability to solve problems and think for one’s self.
Demonstrate willingness to learn from “mistakes” and camp situations as they arise.
Possess a heart for kids of all ages.
Preferably completed high school, and having one year of college or work experience.
Able to pass a background check.

Responsibilities:
1. Attend staff training and staff meetings.
2. Coordinate and layout schedule of all morning and evening chapels, and clearly communicate such to
speaker, worship team, and other leaders. Prepare for all morning and evening chapels including
slides, sheet music, videos, skit sets in coordination with Media Specialist and other team members.
3. Prepare chapel material during staff training such as daily verses, u-turn material, and song selection
for the summer in coordination with program director and other team members as appropriate. Be
creative with song sets, forms of worship (big band, acoustic, outdoor night ect), elements of the
service (scripture reading, prayer, participation)….
4. Train volunteers or work with media staff for sound equipment and video presentations. Provide
leadership to interns assigned to chapel area.
5. Organize and direct music practices during staff training and throughout the summer.
6. Be contact for camp speaker during the week.
7. Respectfully abide by and enforce all camp guidelines, expectations, and standards.
8. Participate in programming activities as schedule allows such as chapel skits, games, skills classes,
night games, and special activities. Lead Flag Raising including morning song; this will include a devo
2-3 times per summer. Lead Campfire songs and worship.
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Participate in end of the week cleaning as assigned.
Serve guest groups if and when needed/scheduled.
Solve problems as they arise, especially those in need of immediate attention/action.
Be available to help in any area needed. These may include, but are not limited to free time options,
kitchen, maintenance, canteen, cabin assistant, program, office, cleaning, and grounds.
*Responsibilities and schedule may be subject to change in the event of job combinations, as well as
summer programming needs.

**All staff at Covenant Park Bible Camp serve as stewards of the Mission to create a space that
demonstrates the saving work of Jesus and the call to be in relationship with Him through their
individual positions. The Worship Director will coordinate the chapel ministry through planning
services, mentor any worship interns through Bible Study, Leadership Training and practical,
hands-on skills training. They also may be called upon to fill the role of cabin counselor.

